
Snap-on, stretch and lock        Easy. Clean. Convenient.

Ditch the Mess, Embrace the Claw: BinClaw Saves the Day!

One-Handed Use

Fully adjustable strap

Patented handle

Pick-Up Day? No Problem

Tool-free installation

Universal fit

Lift & Lock with the Claw

Snap & Go

Toss your trash while BinClaw keeps the lid shut, making multitasking a breeze.

Expands or stretches to most bin sizes

Fits most available bins

Stow BinClaw conveniently on the wheel axle or bin bottom, ready for action.

No tools, no fuss, just secure your bin in seconds. Leave the DIY struggles behind!

Ditch the screwdriver, snap it on in seconds and reclaim your precious time.

Fits most garbage or recycling bins

The patented handle locks the bin AND lifts the lid. Keeping your hands totally clean.

Built to last Rest assured, BinClaw is tough enough for raccoons

Garbage Bin Locking Device

BinClaw's development arose from 
the experience of having to pick up 
food garbage from all over our 
neighbour's yards after the raccoons 
got into the bins. After the realization 
that existing critter-proofing solutions 
were flawed, each in its own way, the 
effort to develop a better, user- 
friendly, bin-securing device began. 
BinClaw evolved in many ways before 
arriving at its finished form. Now it 
provides users with a way to secure 
their bins tightly with confidence and 
convenience.

AVAILABLE COLORS

CapriRed Watercress MarlinLemon
Drop

Current l--------------- Coming Soon ---------------l



Rick Roos, Director of Sales
Email: rick@binclaw.com Phone: 647.424.2529 www.binclaw.com

Specifications

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

Product maximum 
dimensions in use

34.5” (87.63cm) Length x 
1.5” (3.81cm) Width x 3” (3.81cm) Depth

INDIVIDUAL POLYBAGS PACKAGING

Product Dimensions

Weight

8.5” (21.6cm) Length x 3” (7.62cm) Width x
1.5” (3.81cm) Depth

4 Ounces (114g)

INDIVIDUAL RETAIL BOX PACKAGING

Product Dimensions

Weight

8.5” (21.6cm) Length x 2.5” (6.35cm) Width x 
3” (6.35cm) Depth

4.75 Ounces (134.7g)

RETAIL OUTER BOX PACKAGING (CONTAINS 60 RETAIL 
BOXES OR 80 POLYBAGS)

Product Dimensions

Weight

21" (53.34cm) Length x 11" (27.94cm) Depth x
15" (38.1cm) Height

Box of polybags: 320 ounces (1010g); Box of 
retail boxes: 285 ounces (8080g)

Secure your bins in four easy steps!

3-month
limited 
warranty

Binclaw


